Sidewalk & Skybridge closure
Near Taubman Library, Jan. 2014 - Summer 2015

WHAT:
- Closure of the north sidewalk & north lane on Catherine between Med Sci II & Glen Ave.
- Closure of the pedestrian walkway (“skybridge”) over Glen Ave.
- Closure of walkways around the library, including leading to & within MSRB courtyard

WHY: To allow for the fastest possible renovation & repurposing of the Taubman Health Sciences Library building, to make a better learning space for our students, scholars & community.

WHEN: Beginning Jan. 13, 2014 and ending in Summer 2015

HOW DO I GET WHERE I NEED TO GO?
- To walk between North Ingalls & the medical campus, follow the alternate pedestrian routes on the map. Instead of using the bridge, cross at street level on the south side of the street.
- The Med Sci II entrance on Catherine will still be open.
- To catch a Research Link bus, use the temporary stop on W. Medical Center Drive.
- To catch other buses, uses the bus stops on Glen or Zina Pitcher.
- To learn how to get books from the Taubman library collection, call 764-1210.

INFO: msa.med.umich.edu/thsl (from U-M computers) or www.lib.umich.edu/thl-renovation